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What makes Koh Sumai a travelersâ€™ paradise is its scintillating beauty of nature coupled with
scrumptious climate year-round. Easy accessibility from the capital city â€˜Bangkokâ€™ and affordability of
its holiday attractions are some other reasons why this tropical island invites backpackers in hoards.
The third largest island of Thailand, Koh Samui has seen a massive growth in its tourism, and now
has turned as a backpackersâ€™ heaven with almost everything one may expect at a beach destination.
Palm-fringed beaches, stunning coral reefs and wonderful bays with secret inlets make Koh Samui
a must-visit destination for eco-tourism enthusiasts. Besides this, the most recent development at
the island has given it an identity of an upmarket spa destination from a simple beach and party
resort at initial.

With tourism wagon continues to gather scorching pace here, Koh Samui has evaporated itself
behind the shades of concerts and billboards. Lamai and Chaweng are the popular beaches at the
island which offer the travelers with breathtaking natural vistas, a range of water sports and busy
nightlife. Beaches at north-shore like Mae Nam Beach and Bophut Beach are ideal option for peace-
seekers, while numerous isolated spots on its southern and western shores give the tourists
unchallenged tranquility and enchanting landscapes to uncover. Coming for holiday at Koh Sumai
simply means a unique travel experience amidst unspoiled beauties of nature.

When it comes to must-do activities at Koh Sumai, swimming and sunbathing come at the top in the
list. The island has splendid coral reefs, and hence is worth taking deep sea-diving. Apart from that,
forest trailing, camping, bird-watching and elephant safari are some other delightful activities one
can savor during his holiday at Koh Sumai. Also, donâ€™t miss to enjoy local sea-food at a beach-front
restaurant of the island. Koh Sumai features a Mediterranean climatic condition, so one can visit
here in any month of a year. However, the best time visit this island is between December and
March. Avoid planning your trip in rainy season, and pack some light cotton clothes, sunscreens,
floppy hat and of course swim wears in your travel kit.

Along with splendid sightseeing, the island is known for its well-improved lodging facilities too. It
offers the travelers with a plenty of accommodation options â€“ from luxury hotels & beach resorts to
budget-friendly inns and private homes, to choose according to his own his requirements and
budget. A variety of Thailand packages and Bangkok packages are also available, which
customized according to buyersâ€™ needs. However, to find a suitable Thailand package, a well-
conducted research prior to finalize the deal is quite important. Buying the package online allows
you to do comparative shopping as well. Compare some reputed travel portals for what they provide
in term of travel services and prices, and select the most suited deal for you.
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Writer of this article writes for Hungry Bags, a reliable tour and travel company that offer a variety of
a package for Bangkok and a Thailand package. You will find the a Bangkok tour package at
companyâ€™s website at market leading prices.
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